Raylee, RN 3S
for her husband Zane, having MRI due to siezure type activity. Prayer request for his healing.
Natalie LVN
prayers for her and for her family on the death of her sister who was only in her 30's.
Michael unit clerk 2N
her daughter Bell is sick at home with COVID 19 prayer for her recovery
Sadie RN 2S
prayers for four 10th graders involved in head on collison two weeks ago and in particular for Davis who hasn't
woken up yet.
Rebecca RN 4N
prayers for her cousin who tried to commit suicide
Cassie RN LDEP
prayers for her cousin who overdosed
Akira RN 6N
prayers for her 16 year old cousin Parker who is in liver failure with other health issues. She may be a candidate
for a liver transplant. Prayers for her recovery.
Manager Kristi
requests prayer for her daughter Jordan, recovering from COVID 19 but is having a difficult time focusing in
school. She is an A student but right now everything seems like "a foreign language to her".

Chaplain Michael
for Michael's father who is now home from the hospital and recovering form COVID 19. His brother in law
remains hospitalized. He had chest tubes placed and is now on 50% O2, his pain medicines have been reduced.
Showing some little improvement. Please continue to pray for him.
Mike Martindale Surgery Associate
Prayers for Mike and for his family, his son was killed in a motor vehicle accident earlier this week. Mike's sister
is also an associate and his Mom is a volunteer.
Dialysis RN
For Sean who was involved in a wreck with an 18 wheeler. Sean is in critical condition in the hospital. Prayer for
him and his family
Medical Records Assoc.
Rochelle Barksdale stage 4 breast cancer. Prayer for her healing
Helen White
Helen will be having Breast Surgery soon
Cathy Norris
for the loss of a retired Associate, Charles James that worked at St. Frances Cabrini Hospital for 53 years.
Steve Neesley
having eye problems
Cynthia Richey
pray for her grandbaby Adam who is in the NICU in Ruston LA also his parents and family

Cathy Norris
pray for healing for Margie James (co-worker)
Lillie Thompson
lost her Brother, Henry T Eldridge
Spiritual Care Dept.
pray the World of the Sick Feb. 11, 2021
Helen White
Helen will be having Breast Surgery soon
Tonia Sellers
Lost her Mother , Reba Hughes Sellers
Steve Neesley
having eye problems
Cathy Norris
pray for healing for Margie James (co-worker)
Patrick Braquet
Braquet Family pray for comforting and continue prayer his sister Ellen having complications from COVID.
Donna Hernandez
prayers for my family and me for the loss of my mother

